
-•nee others to follow his example. His 
flock is a valuable acquisition to the com
munity in which he lives. In a few 
years he will no doubt be able to furnish 

Thus speaks the New Orleans Crescent thoee who may be inclined to imitate his

POLITIC
IT WILL KMIW M KESIKKECTftX.

of Disunion, in announcing the renult of 
the election* here. Twelve months ago 
our Co-operntioniMs would have been in- 
salted had they Immu) accused ot having ,
a spark of Unionism in their composition, 
and now the Southern Patriot and all tile 
Union presses outside of the State claim 
them as brothers and co-laborers in the j 
great work of preserving the Union. It 
is idle to say they have no foundation for 
such a claim of relationship; for although 
many—we trust a large portion—of those 
who havo been induced to vote against 
secession are disunion men, yet they 
have coalesced and fraternized with sub- ' 
missHiniets, and have given cause to the 
outsiders to embrace them as Union bre
thren, and to the Southern Patriot to 
announce its claim as tire leader who 
pointed them to victory.

The “so!>er second thought” is yet, we 
trust, to be manifested by our people; for 
it is impossilJe that they should thus lay 
quietly down by the side of those who 
have already submitted to past aggress
ions. We say so because the leaders of j 
the present Co-operation party have 
again and again said so; they have de- | 
uounced the Union in the most fiery lan
guage that eloquence could put forth, 
ami although at present they appear to 
have had strength enough to curb the 
lieopk1 they have excited by their impas
sioned oratory—yet the spirit is un- 
quendted, and they, too, if honest, must 
tak>‘ their places in the front ranks of re
sistance. If we thought it was otherwise, 
if we rouh’ believe they were determined 
to do nothing—tln-n, indeed, would we 
feel the whole force and truth of the Cres
cent’s prediction—that not otdy disunion 
would know no resurrection, hut that the 
last nail had been put in the cotHu of 
State rights and Htate sovereignty.

Do not our readers observe one thing 
in all the comments of the papers we 
have laid before them, and that is the 
verification of what we have oflen as
serted. viz: that the secession of South 
Carolina w uld have produced a dissolu
tion of the Union—a separation of the 
two sections.—and consequently the es- 
tablibhinent of a Southern confederacy. I 
Not a sentence, not a line, that comes to 
us on the, subject, but proves this. The 
rejoicings of the Northern presses, tmd 
the desponding responses of Southern 
rights journals, are alike evidences of the 
truth of the assumption. The only prob
lem to be solved now is, whether the co
operation party will faithfully redeem 
flieir disunion pledges—w hether they will 
proclaim to the country that secession is 
the rightfufreniedy o! an aggrieved sove
reign State, and that it is the remedy 
they will use alter having diligently 
sought to obtain others. On the solution 
of this question depends the entire fate 
of State sovereignty. On the failure to 
exercise the right of secession, when 
other means of protection have lieeu hon
estly searched after and not found, the 
last ImjK) of any security for Southern 
institutions will have perished tbrever.— 
Noirue Carolinian will shrink from the 
responsibility, when it is so plain to every 
unprejudiced mind that State rights are | 
in extreme peril.—>SnuM Carolinian.

SHELF SliSBANDRV^N S. HRIILIW.
Col. J. W. Watts’s Flock.—The 

question has often occurred to us, w hy is 
it that so little attention has been given 
to sheep raising in South Carolina ? The 
only reason that we have heard given is 
that which has operated so powerfully in 
all the planting States against a diversity 
of production, viz: the exclusive devo
tion of our people to the culture of cot
ton. This cotton mania, if it may be so 
termed, has already done much to impair 1 
our energies and means of producing.— 
It is high time that the size ot our cotton 
fields should be reduced, if by so doing 
we will be enabled to retain within the 
limits of our State, the large sums of mo
ney which we annually send abroad for 
articles of consumption which we can 
raise at home. Why should our State be 
a market for the liona-s, miiles, bacon, 
and corn of otle-r .Slates.' Why should 
we send abroad for our coarse cottons 
and woollen*! It is only necessary for 
our people to take the matter in hand, 
and direct a poriinn of their capital into 
the proper channels, in order to put an 
end to tliis dependence upon others for 
what our own industry can supply us 
with.

That the growing of wool would be a 
profitable businesi> in some parts of our 
State, we have not the least doubt. Our

example, with some of his improved 
breeds.—Me wherry Sentinel.

Darlington flag.

the newspapers become so meagre and 
destitute of interest! Why is it, that in
dependent of politics there are so few 
fields in this country for the exercise of 
genius and talent? Is it not lamentably 
true that there is little else to enlist the

conducted with an abiBly that merits 
their support Published by Sbabouu & 
Gilman, at Pendleton, S. C, at thwtow 
price of one dollar a year.

Th* Anderson Gazette.—This paper 
has recently doffed he old attire, and ap-

ambition of our young men than the polit- j pears before the public in new and hand-

DARLINUTON, 9. C.

J. II. If OR WOOD, Editor.

Till USD AY MORNING, NOYEfBER 10,1851. 

IGKRTft I OR THE DARLINGTON FLAG.
S. D. Hallfokp. - Camden, 9. C.

Charles DeLokne, Suniterville, 8. C.

CHARLESTON MARKET.
Cotton—The market yesterday con

tinued very firm and the demand good. 
Sales 2000 bales at extremes from fif to 
8^ cents—the bulk of the sales 1 ion fr0m 
8 to 8fc cents.—Standard \ath inst.

TEICHErT ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Teacher's 

Association, will be held in Columbia on 
the first momlay in December next.

AN INTERREGnTaHn MISSISSIPPI.
It is stated that Mississippi presents the 

novel spectacle of a State without a 
Governor. Gov. Guion, who succeeded 
to the office as President of the Senate, 
on the resignation of Gov. Quitman, has 
decided that his term of office expires 
w ith the period fir which he was elected 
to the Senate. The Secretary of State 
has issued his proclamation convening 
the Senate on the Sllh inst., that a Presi
dent thereof may be chosen, to exercise 
the exercise the office of Governor until 
the first day of January.

SHOCKING RAiTrIiAD ACCIDENT.
We learn from our exchanges that a 

terrible explosion occurred on the South 
Carolina railroad on Saturday last which 
resulted in the death of three persons, 
the engineer and two firemen. The ex-

ical offices which are within the gift of the ■ 
people! The common routine through 
which every boy in this country passes, 
seems to be directed with a view of ma
king him a politician. At school the little 
fellow frequently acquires a ** little Latin 
and less Greek,” when he begins to im
agine himself a man, and soon bursts 
away from the control of parents and 
teachers. If he should lie eo fortunate 
as to get “ through college,” he not un- 
frequently comes out upon the theatre of 
life with a smattering of almost every
thing, and a thorough knowledge of no
thing, in some instances scarcely recol
lecting the names of the sciences into 
which he has dipped. In many instances 
he has acquired habits of dissipation and 
extravagance, which totally unfit him for 
the stern duties and sober realities of life. 
There are, of course, many honorable 
exceptions; but even where the youthful 
aspirant for fame tears himself away 
from college friends, clothed with all the 
blushing honors which his Alma Mater 
can confer, there seems to be no avenue 
through which lie can pass up the rugged 
steep Jh
‘ Where fame’s proud temple shines afar,’ 
except through the professions of law and 
and medicine. After pJEeing through the 
tedious pupillage necessary for admit 
lance to one of (lie 
quently enters active 
and expectations. Butfffwsoon finds that 

be obtail

some apparel. It has also had an acces
sion of editors. It is now edited »nd 
published by Messrs. Harrison, Norris 
6c Wilkes, and ranks among the best pa
pers of the State.

The New York Picayune.—We have 
recently had the pleasure of formi..g the 
acquaintance, editorially, of this laughter- 
loving and mirth-provoking paper. Those 
persons whose faces have not been stere
otyped in gravity, and who believe in the 
efficacy of an occasional hearty laugh, 
will be gratified in perusing the Picayune.

The Georgia Home Gazette,—is the 
the title of a new Southern family jour
nal, edited and published in Augusta, Ga., 
by Robt. A. Whyte. Esq., formerly one 
of the editors of the Augusta Republic, 
a staunch Southern paper. The speci
men before us is highly creditable, and 
we heartily wish the proprietor success. 
Price, $2 a year.

Alaska Marblx.—J. G. ‘Harvey, HRe aBirifeit cramg 
Eaq, of Greensboro,’ in this State, who ia a species of t{ny gl 
is notf on a emit to Washington eiJ" with perfiwie, to ’ 
ty, writes home that ho hna just viaited 
the National momont, and was inform-
ed by the the workmen, that the two 
Mocks of marble from Alabama,—the 
one presented by the Grand Lodge of 
Masons and the other by the State,— 
were the finest specimens that had 
been received from any part of the 
Union. He was also informed that 
Alabama Marble is generally consider- 
ed superior to any other found iu the 
United States. This is true; our beat 
sfiecimens are well nigh equal from the 
quarries of Pentelicus; and when the 
Selma and Tennessee Railroad inter
sects the hills of Bibb, Shelby and Tal
ladega, the* valnable treasures of the 
State, will lie reached, and readily con- 
veyeckP^Rtarket.—Register.

Stawved Envelopes.—A sugges
tion is, going the round,’ to the effect 
that envelopes should lie manufactured 
with the pre payment stamp engraved 
on them. It is remarked :

“There are but few people who send 
letters without pre-payment now, and 
those letters which are not pre-pnid 
onght not to lie taken from the post 
office. Therefore, if the envelope 
could be purchased with the stamp up
on it, a great deal of trouble and vexa
tion might be saved.”

The idea has been acted upon for 
years in England, and more recently, 

Canada.—Haiti-
more American.

lesions, lie fre- 
with high hopes

nothing valuable can be'obtained in this 
world without Labor.

His parents and teachers have in early

[for the daklisuton flag.]

Til TUB SONS OP TEMPERANCE.
Brothers: It is sad to behold so much 

lukewarmness exhibited in the glorious i _ 
cause of Temperance as is visible at the 've n,'skake not, in 
present time. Why is this? Is there no 
need for our exertions now I Has the 
reign of King Alcohol terminated—has 
the demon been overthrown ? Let every 
day’s experience answer. Drunkenness 
has once more reared its head in our 
midst, and stalks boldly in our streets.
Bachanalian revellers again begin to ren
der night more hideous by their yells.—

kerchief and braken, 
udes.

injpl .Another
'drib
ien, when the o

other oddity 
‘ ~ filled 

hand- 
the odor ex

life neglected to impress upon his mind, Dealers in the hellish drug now traffic

The Methodist Church Case.— 
We copy this morning an abstract 
of the decree of Judge Nelson, iu the 
United States Circuit Court, iu the 
case of the Southern and Northern sec
tions of the Methodist Church. The 
decree at large would fill more than 
four columns of our pajier, and is a 
very elaborate examination of the 

„ , . .... whole question. The abstract pres-
by practical demonstration, that albnn- i b°Jdly. Clutching then paltry gain, they ents the leading points decided. The
portant truth, that " Labor omnia lineal."
Disgusted w ith the toil, drudgery and pa
le uce which is necessary to success iu 
either of the professions, he abandons it 
and embarks iu the noisy and.tumultuous 
arena uf politics. Perhaps after many 
mortifications and defeats he is success
ful, and (selected to the Legislature; but 
even there he finds that without those 
habits of industry and perseverance which 
he has failed to acquire, he can accom
plish Nothing.

Perhaps he is unsuccessful and then 
retires into private life, where he thinks 
of Nothing, and does Nothing to advance 
the cause of Literature, Science, Mechani
cal industry, or internal inprovements.
There is something radically wrong some
where in our system—but it is easier to 1 
criticise than to reform. We would

— w , w w VSIVO vlSV' I K-'fWVS I I I |”vrlllvO N1 v\_. IV* x_y V A • A il\s

bid their fellow citizensGod speed on the rights of the Church South to » share 
j road to eternal ruin, which they by their in the funds, is fully sustained, but is it 
. enticements have induced them to travel, left to after arbitrament to determine 
j Feasting their eyes upon the dimes which whether they shall have the benefit of 
they have obtained for their heart corro- this right by a division of the profits of 
ding liquid, they forget that they glory the property from year to year, or by a 
-o’er the price ot biood.” If there ever final division of the capital between 
was a time when the condition of our vil- the two sections. ^ Ihe Utter, we sup. 
i.ige and district called upon temperance 
men to “ rally to the rescue,” it is note.—
Weeping wives and starving children I 
call upon you to act promptly, vigorously

A Trc* Lawyer.—Alexander 
Hamilton was once applied toascoau-. 
si*l by n man having the guardianship 
of several orphans, who would on 
cgming of ag^ succeed to a large and 
valuable, e&Uree, of which there was a 
material defect in the title-deeds, known 
only to their guardian, who wanted to 
get the estate vested in himself. Ham
ilton noted down the faithless executor’s 
statement, and then said to him, ‘Settle 
with these unhappy infants honorably to 
the the last cent, or I will hunt you from 
your skin like a hare.’ The advice 
was strictly followed, and the man who 
gave it was an ornament to the bar and 
the age he lived in.

The Wilmington Journal learns from 
Mr. Fleming, the Resident Engineer 
of the Wilmington and Manchester 
Rail Rond, that on 12 inst., a section 
of about ten miles on the South-Cnro- 
lina end of the road was opened for 
freight and travel. The laying of the 
iron is said to be progressing with con
siderable rapidity.

Jacrsox, Nov. 12th.
Mississippi Election.—Authentic 

returns from 55 counties in Mississippi, 
give Foote, for Governor, 1,000 major
ity over Davis. Four counties remain 
to be heard from, which cannot change 
the result. The Union State ticket, 
with the exception of the candidate for 
Chancery Clerk, is elected.

Washington, Nov, 13, 1851.—Mr. 
Webster has received a beautiful letter 
from Kossuth referring to the celebra
ted letter to Chevalier Hulsemann, the 
Austrian Minister.

There is no truth in the despatches 
shoot the Spanish Minister threaten
ing to demand his pnsports.

XYMINSAL.

pose, would lie the arrangement that 
would best suit the wishes of the Sou
thern division.—Charleston Mercury.

plosion happened near a place called ; suggest that more attention be paid to the 
White Ponds, below Aiken. The bodies 
of the engineer and firemen were thrown 
some distance, and ho horribly mangled 
as to be recognized with difficulty. Two 
of the men were brothers-in-law, and
have left families. None of the passen
gers were injured. The engineer is said ehalt thou eat bread,” and 
to have been in the employment of the must learn that whether they

moral and physical training of our youth, 
that the mechanical trades be fostered 
and young men of education and refine
ment, taught that it ie no disgrace to labor 
with their hand*. The curse still hangs 
over man, “In the sweat of thy face

ng men 
hose one

yo^u 
r cno

company for twelve or thirteen years, of the learned professions, or embark in 
and a man of Temperate habits. The the equally respectable occupation of a 
explosion is attributed to a deficiency ot mechanic or a tiller of the soil, they must 
water. j work or come to Nothlng.

THE ILLUSTRATEdTiMILY FRIEND.
It is with no small degree of pleasure 

that we welcome the advent of a large 
and beautiful sheet under the above title. ,
It is published iu Columbia, by Messrs.
S. A. Gopman & J. J. Lyons, as will be J 
seen by reference to our advertising col- ; 
umns; the former is a writer of much 
ability, who is already well known in Ihe 
republic ot letters ss a regular contribu
tor to the periodical literature of this 
country. The number before us is a spe-

Tkoublk in IJ'iah.—The St. Louis 
Republican contains the following des
patch ;

Indei'ENdencr, Nov, 1-—The Salt 
Lake Mail arrived 30th, p. m. Passen
gers in the stage—Richard Phelps from 
Salt Lake, Boyers and Forster, from' 
Fort Maramie.

By the 4th Novemlier stage R. D. 
Harris Secretary ; G. K. Brandengug 
Cheif Justice; P. E- Broechus Associ
ate ; H. R. Day, Indian Agent; and 
Messrs Gilliam and Young will be here. 
They have been forced to leave the 
Territory in consequence of the sedi- 

^ tious sentiments of Bragham Young,
| Governor. The twenty thousand dol- 
appropriated by Congress for public 
buildings, lias been squandered by 

_ # t ^ i Young, an attempt has been made to
The Congress of the United States, take twenty four thousand more from 

by its net, giving force and effect to the tl?« ^’^tary, by he would not com- 
niiscailed Constitution of California, co,um* to h'8 reIi‘-‘f
indirectly but positively prohibited the

and effectively. Will you close your ears 
to their petition, and refuse to heed their 
cries and lamentations? Will you no 
longer extend the hand of kindness to 
erring mortals, and endeavor to redeem 
them from a life of infauiy and shame? 
If ho, Temperance no loiiger holds sweet 
commune with Charity. She has dis
carded her fond sister. Love.

Brothers. I beseech you to rally under 
the banner of our order. Stimulated by 
past conquests, let us enter boldly into the 
contest, placing our confidence in that 
God who has heretofore given us the 
victory. I am, brothers,

Yours, iu 
L. P. & F.

cimen; the regular issue will commence j °l Kentucky

EDITORIAL NOTICES.
De Bow's Review.—This able Review 

for November is again before us. The 
chief articles are,

I. The Empire of Russia—by Prof, W.
C. Duncan, of the University 'of Lou
isiana. 0

II. The Old Dominion—by J. W. Mor
gan, of Virginia.

III. Reciprocal influences of Railroads 
and Manufactories—by Hamilton Smith,

native stock of sheep are well adapted to 
the climate, and, neglected as they gener- the future numbers compare with

on the 8th of December. It is filled with 
choice original and selacted matter, and if

thu
ally are, yield a fair fleece from two to 
five pounds. But our native stork may 
be improved upon by the introduction of 
new and improved breeds. The most ex
perienced sheep raisers in our country 
are of opinion that neither the quantity 
nor quality of the fleece will deteriorate 
in our climate.

A few day* ago, we had the pleasure 
of seeing a beautiful flock at Spring Grove 
Laurens District. The proprietor, our 
friend and quondam classmate, fob J. W. 
Watts, has become convinced, from 
the experiments which he has made, that 
lie can grew wool more profitably than 
cotton. His flock contain* near one hun
dred ewes of the Bake well breed, and 
tour ewes and two bucks of the pure Me
rino. The latter are from the flock of 
Col. Henry S. Randall, of Courtlaud, 
■Yew York, (author of letters on sheep 
husbandCY *yhe South,) one of the most 
fiitollureuf and qiperienced wool growers 
in the. United States. Three of them 
will betakenfto north-western Georgia, 
by Dr. William Anderson, who expects 
to remove thither in a short time. These 
sheep (the merinos) are an exceedingly

tea to Uii

present, it will really be what it professes, 
a choice companion for the home circle, 
the social group, the lonesome hour and 
the leisure moment. Among the illustra
tions are a beautiful and correct litho-

IV. Th on ghts on a Railroad system 
for New Orleans—by M. B. Hewson, of
Memphis.

V. Mortality and Hygiene of New Or
leans.

The commercial, agricultural and mis
cellaneous department is also replete with 
interesting matter. The present number

graphic representation of the Lunatic i contains a striking iikenes*, with a short 
Asylum, and portraits of Gov. Means biography, of Gen. James Jones, Manu- 
and Col. Wade Hampton, sen. This pa- facturer, of Edgefield District, 8. C. 
per is destined, we hope, to supply a de- Graham’s Magazine.—The December 
sideratum in Southern literature which number uf ti,;,, Magazine, beautifully ii- 
lias long been experienced ; we have no iustraied with an unusual number of fine 
hesitation in saying that it is superior to ei,gravings, is also upon our table. The 
any of the Norther* publications of the .Lono Star» is . ftne specimen of female 
kind that we have seen, and we believe The “ Diana Gallery,” and the
will obtain the circulation at the South -Highland Chief,” are admirable of their 
that its merits warrant. It is a fine speci- kind bu, the uGnvk Mother*
men of the typographical art, and was 
printed, we learn, on the power pres* of 
Mr. I. C. Morgan, who has no superior 
in that department.

SfiTUINfi.
The general dearth of news and of ev

erything calculated to intefiw the mind 
which seems to pervade the columns of

is, in our
humble judgment, the gem of the present 
number. The literary departmeut con
tains several articles of more than ordi
nary interest.

TjukkHLor tre South.—Thisinvalu- 
ble agMtukural journal for November has

commensurate with

hardy breed 'and well adapted to this erythmg calculated lo mteWfct the mind arrived with its accustomed punctuality, 
climate. They yield from tour to eight which seems to pervade the columm of and contains a number of good articles, 
pounds ot wool, of superior quality, per a|| the newspapers which wo open, has mostly original. We hope the s*ecess of

-wriir ^ ",Wr r:1 c:p,;°" ^ *" •* —-ly formed «herp—*>cadcely inferior to any thicle, and we tiunk the fact
lor mutton. above referred to furnishes a theme for a

The,_qbject of Col. Watta is wooLgrow- j few reflection* upon ihe system of educa
tion at the South. Why is it that souig. We trust that he will meet with en

tire success In this laudable effort to de, .
monstrate tie- practicabilitv of sheep bus- roon after tl* political excitement through
bandry in this latifade, and thus tnflo- 1 which we have paseed, Hi* columna of

jSfhi
its merits.

Faknbr and Planter.—We also have 
the pleasure of hailing the advent of this 
paper for November. We deem it suffi
cient to my to our friends that this i* a 
South Carolina enterprise, and that It ia

entrance of the slaveholder with his 
property, into that territor; while all 
other nations kindred and people are 
welcomed with open arms. The Yan
kee with the most baleful curse, mor
ally, politically and socially which ev
er befel the human race—his body and 
soul destroying rum—the Turk, with 
his his harem in which is immured his 
ten or twenty or forty female slaves, 
who are held in worse than Egyptian 
bondage, to minister to the worse than 
brutal lusts of their Mahomedan mat 
ter; the Pagans of all nations, with their 
idols and anti-efariatian customs ; the 
uupardqped convict from the penal 
colonies of the old world and the most 
savage barbarians uiireformcd of their 
caniliaiism, are all fit subjects to be
come honored and respected cUiseas 
ohhat most desirable eldorado; but 
the Southern slaveholder never Upon 
him the ban of his own government has 
been placed. He alone, of all the eit- 
zons of the earth ia unworthy a place 
and a part of the territory, won by his 
valor and prowea. Is it wonderfd then 
that in four of these States at the late 
elections there were founed one hundred 
and fifty thmuandinieWigenixoien, who 
repudiated their government! Is it 
not much mure strange that in those 
States there could be found a single free
man, who was willing to tolerate it Ion- 
ger?

That the above is not an exagera- 
tion, we have the most irrefragible 
proof; an item of whieh we find in the 
correspondence of the Now York Com
mercial. it is in those words: The 
Chinese hare opened a temple for their 
pagan worship m the City of San Fran-
•99cuco
1 bus you see slaveholders of the 

South you are degraded, by the acts of 
your own government, to a position be- 
low that of heathen idolaters!!
—Cheraw Gazette.

Gen. David E. Twigg* the hero of 
Qurro Gordo was married recently 
at Ptnsaeola, to Mrs. Hunt of that 
eitv. “>» .<• - ** •

from the Court.
The mail company had one 

snow storm on their way in.
slight

Mr. Barnum takes the newspaper 
statements, that he has formed an en
gagement with Lola Montes in high 
dudgeon. He has gone go tar as to 
make a formal affidavit before a Con
necticut Justice, that ho formed no en
gagement with “that woman,” nor au
thorized any agent of his to do so nor 
ever intend doing so under any circum
stances. Ho considered the insinua
tion as injurious to “that angel,” Miss 
J. Lind. It is certain that Le Grand 
Smith, Barnum’s confidential Agent in 

^Europe, has been engaged in negotia
tions with Lola Montes; but it turns out 
that Smith is doing soon his own ac
count and not on tiiat of Barnum. Lo
la, herself, by the latest accounts also 
repudiates the idea of an engagement 
with Barnum. When the subject was 
lately mentioned to her in Pans, she is 
reported to have said that she was hum
bug enough herself without uniting her 
fortunes with the Prince of Humbugs. 
She wiH have nothing to do with either 
Barnum or Smith, but will come on her 
own hook.—Richmond Examiner.

Melahchly Death.—A young la
dy by the name of Rebecca Huston, 
formerly of Falmouth, but recently 
residing in this city came to her death 
under tiie following circumstances yes
terday morning. It appears she has been 
in the habit of taking morphine, for the 
purpose of relieving pain, and having 
occasion to resort to the remedy on 
Wednesday evening last she unfortuna
tely took too much, and after remain
ing under its influence trouidi the night 
the family became alarme<V*nd calWd 
in a physician; but it was too late, and 
she aied soon 
Advertiser.

after.—Portland {Me.)

Good News roa Bam** and dan 
mas.—The N. Y. correspondent of the 
the Newark Advertiser seya that among 
the fashionable novelties there, getting 
■p for the hoiydaya, are French “cry-
fcigtobM»Mtii*tia, doilemake a note*

Married—On Thursday the 13th inst., 
by the Rev. John Josey.Mr. G. Croswell 
and Miss Susan Wright, daughter of 
Solomon Wright, Esq., of Darlington Dis
trict.

Also on the same day, by the same Mr. 
Daniel Carter and Miss Amanda 
Wright, daughter of the same gentleman.

Also on die same day, by the Rev. J. J. 
Bateman, Mr. W. A. McLaughlin former
ly of this village, and Miss Margaret 
Ellis, daughter of James Ellin, Esq.

In Wilcox county (Ala.) on the Mud 
of October, by Thomas II. Godbold. Esq., 
Dr. Z. E. Nettles formerly of this District, 
and Mis* Sarah C. Smith, of the former 
place.

BUSINESS CARBS.
GLOVERS & DAVIS,

FACTORS A.\D COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Soutli-Atlantic Wharf,
Charleston, 8. C. 

Aug. 28 26 ly

Wm. M. LAWTON & Co.,
FACTORS AND COMMISSION 

AGENTS,
No. 13 Southern Wiiabf, 

Charleston, & C.
Wm. M. Lawton, 
R. W. Bacot, 

Aug 21

Wm. M. Taylor, 
Joseph T. Dh.l. 

25 fit

ssaaipfifiB
IK LAW AND EQUITY.

The undesigned have formed a Co-part
nership, for the practice of Law and Equity 
in Darlington District. - Their Office is 
on Fear) street, one door above R. & R. 
M. RollinY Store.

W. W. HARLI.EE,
J. H. NORWOOD.

March 5 1

Sons of Temperance.
DARLINGTON DIVISION Na *4.

THE regular WEEKLY MEETING 
Division tv ill be held at their Hall 
ling at 7 o’clock.

F. F. WARLEY. R. 8.

WM. K RYAN,
FACTOR AND COMMISSION MER

CHANT, CHARLESTON, 8. C. 
Will make liberal advances on Cotton, 

and other Produce, and will give strict 
attention to the selection ol all ar- 
• tide* ordered through him.

July 16 20 tf

THOMAS BONNELL,
Farter toted CommiNaloto Mer» 

rhtotot.
No. IS EXCHANGE STREET,

(BACK or THE POST OKPICB.)
CHARLESTON, §. C.

Will also attend to Receiving and For
ward iug Goods, and Executing all 

orders for Plautera.
March 1 t!

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
corxkr or broad and pb kalb ntn.,

CAMDEN, 8. C„
J. B. F. BOONE, rrwprftrter.

Miv 21 12 tf


